Where can you get the HerfordKarte?

At the office for senior citizens and people with disabilities
Rathausplatz 1, 32052 Herford
Room 131
Ms Hasenstein-Ellinghaus
Tel.: 05221 189 268

Opening hours:

Mon, Tues: 08:30 – 12:30
Weds, Fr.: closed
Thurs: 08:30 - 12:30
14:00 - 16:00

Important!
Don’t forget to bring your valid grant approval from the job centre, the social welfare office or the housing benefit authority.

Note:
An EU state pension or Bafög is not sufficient for issuance of the HerfordKarte!

HerfordKarte

Reduced Entry
For Example
to swimming pools in Herford,
to the Marta museum
and much more

Status 08/10/2018
Which benefits does the HerfordKarte entitle me to?

Half-priced entry/admission to the following amenities and city-owned subsidiaries in the town of Herford:

• The school of music
• The town library
• The town theatre
• The Daniel-Pöppelmann house
• Marta Herford
• Elverdissen outdoor swimming pool
• Kleinen Felde outdoor swimming pool
• The ice rink
• H2O
• The HudL community centre

Who is eligible for the HerfordKarte?

You can apply for the HerfordKarte if you live in Herford and you receive the following benefits:

• **Welfare**
  this includes:
  - Social assistance allowance (welfare) and
  - Basic subsistence income for the elderly and persons with reduced earning capacity

• **Benefits under the Asylum Seekers Benefit Act**

• **Unemployment benefit II or income support ("Hartz IV")**

• **Housing subsidy**